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Abstract (en)
[origin: CN106480948A] The invention provides a discharge valve applied to a sanitary ware water tank especially a toilet water tank. The discharge
valve comprises a valve insertion hole (8), a valve body with a sealing face or a sealing device (10), and a valve base (3) used to limit a discharge
hole (3.2), wherein the valve body can be guided to move in the valve insertion hole; the sealing face or the sealing device (10) is placed on the
valve base (3) when the discharge valve is sealed, and the discharge hole (3.2) is released when the discharge valve is opened; the valve insertion
hole (8) is connected to the valve base (3) by at least one vertical spacing part (6, 7); and at least one flow-in face (E) which is located in washing
water flow direction and at the valve base (3) upstream is limited by the spacing part. The invention aims to provide equipment which can adjust
washing water flows from the sanitary ware water tank conveniently and reliably. The purpose is achieved by the type of discharge valve. The
discharge valve is characterized in that at least one washing water flow throttling component (11) is disposed on at least one spacing part (6, 7) and/
or the valve insertion hole (8) in an adjustable manner; and effective dimensions of the flow-in face (E) could be changed through rotation relative to
the spacing part (6, 7) and/or pushing of at least one washing water flow throttling component (11).
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